
Was Delayed Till To-day, Owing to the Representations of 
Mr. Hoar—Debates In Both Houses Were Vigorous and 
Exciting—In the Lower House There Was Almost a Riot, 
but the War Resolution Passed Almost Unanimously.

Consciousness of Its Rights, and the Resolution to Maintain 
Them, Will Inspire the Nation, as They Inspired the Govern
ment, to Direct and Defend the Sacred Interests at Stake- 
Gloomy Feeling at Madrid Last Evening—More Talk of 
Mediation.

Washington, D. C-, April 13.—The resolutlbn of the Foreign 
Affairs Committee, calling upon the President to Intervene at 
once to stop the war In Cuba, passed the House shortly after 
6 o'clock by a vote of 322 ayes to 19 noes.

THIS IS THE RESOLUTION:
11 Resolved, that the President Is hereby authorized and 

directed to intervene at once to stop the war In Cuba, to the end 
and with the purpose of securing permanent peace and order 
there, and establishing by the free action of the people thereof 
a stable and Independent government of their own In the Island 
of Cuba; and the President Is hereby authorized and empower
ed to use the land and naval forces of the United States to exe
cute the purpose of this resolution ”

cu
to*»-**

A WARLIKE RESPONSE FROM SPAIN.

The Spanish Government has Issued an official note saylngi 
“The doctrines contained In the message are Incompatible 
with the sovereignty and rights of the nation, and are an Inter
ference In the International affairs of this country.”

The official note also says : “A firm, consciousness of Its 
rights, united with the resolution to maintain them, will Inspire 
the nation, as they Inspired the Government, with the serenity 
necessary In this difficult moment to direct successfully and 
defend energetically the sacred Interests which are the patri-; 
mony of the Spanish race.”
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GLOOM AT MADRID. true enemy, the author of the war, who 
has taken advantage of the honesty of 
Spanish diplomats, despising Spain as Na
poleon despised her, and to pay dearly fop 
the blunder as Napoleon prfld for his. The 
people's Judgement of the situation hail 
been more Just than the Government's, 
and hence have come the public manifesta
tion In the streets. «

It Is to be hoped, however, that the peo. 
pie will not weaken the hands which hold 
the reins at the present crljical/tffoment. 
Only two courses are open: eîïtïer to close, 
Spain's history in the new world, feeling 
lgnomlnlously before the boots of Washing
ton politicians or to leave to arms the de
cision of the quarrel. Last night's official 
note leads to the belief that the Govern- 

' ment favors the latter alternative, which 
Is in harmony with the national sentiment.

Ù «

Iii
SENATORS TOTE FOR INTERVENTION-BUT BELAT.

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee has reported to the Senate reso
lutions for immediate armed intervention and establishment of a stable inde
pendent government- A minority of lour members report in favor of Cuban 
insurgents’ independence.

The following is the majority resolution reported to the Senate by Senator 
, Davis immediately upon the convening of the Senate at noon to-day : ,

“Whereas,thé abhorrent conditions "which have existed for more than three, 
years in the Island of Cuba, so near our own borders, have shocked the moral 
sense of the people of the United States, have been a disgrace to Christian 
civilization, culminating, as they have, in the destruction of a United State# 
battleship with two hundred and sixty-six of its officers and crew, while on a 
friendly visit in the harbor of Havana, and cannot longer be endured, as has been 
s^t forth by the President of the United States in his message to Congress on 
April 11, 1898, upon which the action of Congress was invited. Therefore, re
solved.

W
The Very Worst ■ Impression Prevails el 

the Spanish Capital-Mlnlsltrs 
Are Mum.

Madrid, April 13.—The very worst Im
pression prevails this evening. Again the 
Bourse has declined. Ministers say that 
there Is no news.

Advices received from Carthagena con
firm the report that the United States Con
sul and the United States Vice-Consul at 
that port, both of whom are natives of 
Spain, have resigned.

A report in current that Cardinal Bam- 
polla, the Papal Secretary of State, tele
graphed the Madrid Government to:day an 
assurance fiat peace between Spain and 
the United States will not be disturbed.

m I L
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“First, that the people of the Island of Cuba are and of right ought td . 'lift1 .' /
be tree and independent. s¥!\

"Second, that it is the duty of the United States to demand, and the Gov- — IIJS'”***^ f //
crament of the United States does hereby demand, that the Government of :.. . . r VJJ , H . ..
Spain at once rffigpqijish its authority and government >in &e Island of Cuba , . > . , . , /< \* * . " .
and vrtthdraWtts land an# naypl forced from Cuba and Cuban waters. MtL MCKINLEV (using ttffiplke pole Otl the Çuban ice cake); I dOH I Wpnf'to pull it in, but if Mlf.

“Thtïd, tïiat the president of the United States be and he hereby is di- Don don t draw back i’ll spill hiffl fntd the drink, " \
reeled and empowered,to nse the entire land and naval forces of the United 
States and to call into the actual service of the United States the militia 
of the several States to such extent as may be necessary to carry these 
lutions into effect.”

determined to resist.
LONDON TIMES

Hlal.ltr. Of War anil f|»l« Werfc» Ex» 
' pres. Ibe Are

t
niSMM'l UllNllM Say» Any Interference In Cnbn Will be 

• '"* teUihuictf lu Madrid In #erne 
Ferra nr Other.

le ltepel "Ailàalt. w.—; . w
London, April 13.—The Madrid correspon

dent of The Dally Mall, telegraphing at 0 London, April 13.—The Madrid correspon. 
dent of The Times, telegraphing Wednes
day and describing the “unfavorable opin
ions held of the message by the Govern
ment, the press and public," says:

“The elements of a. nntion whose unity 
of Judgment seemed threatened at one mo
ment by interpositions, wttlcb are now re
garded here as well intent.loned, but mis
chievously sketchy In design, are ence more 
fusing Into firm accord, leaving msttevs 
much as they were ten days . ago.

"The effect pf the message on tais 
country

o'clock this evening, says :
Lleut.-General Corrern, Minister of War, 

and Count Xlquena, Minister of 
Works, both told me in a conversation this 
afternoon that the Government was dually 
resolved to repel every attack, direct or 
Indirect, on^the sovereignty of Spain In 
Cuba. They said, also, that they 
this line of conduct on the part of Spain 
would certainly be supported by the Euro- 

especially because the

WAR CANNOT BE AVOIDED.

War between the United States and Spain 
can now be averted Only by the Immediate 
and complete surrender of Spain to all 
.claims upon Cuba. There Is, however, no 
prospect of Spain humiliating herself; on 
the contrary, extensive preparations are be
ing made to càrry on war. Defences are 
being set up on the Balearte and Canary 
Islands, and on the coast of Morocco. 
Crews have been sent out to take oVer two 
Jronelad boats purchased In Hamburg, and 
the employes at the Government arsenals 
of Ferrol, Cadiz and Carthagena are work
ing night and day, turning out munitions 
of war- General Blanco, In Cuba, has been 
advised by the Spanish .War Office to sus
pend hostilities against the Insurgents, “ac
cording to the circumstance In each dis
trict.'" So war Is still being waged wher
ever the bands of hostile insurgents come

TORONTO GIRL DEAD IN TOLEDO- Publicreso-
Ae Autopsy Disclosed That Eleaaor Kob- 

erteep Wps the Victim at a 
Criminal Operation.

Toledo, Ohio, April Û.—(Special.)—After 
the coroner and. several other physicians 
had to day made an autopsy on the body of 
Miss Eleanor Robertson, aged 19, late of 
Toronto, Ont., but tor some months past 
employed as typewriter. In this city, It was 
announced that the deceased bad come to 
her death by a criminal operation. The 
death certificate Issued by Dr. W. G. Gar
diner, who attended the young woman, gave 
Inflammation of the Intestines as the cause. 
The dead girl’s father, John Robertson, 
was about to take the body to Toronto, 
when the coroner Interposed. The arrest 
of a prominent local physician Is hourly 
looked for. A local business man Is said 
to have betrayed the unfortunate girl.

The reading of the report occupied forty-seven minutes. Mr. Hoar demand-
The Vice-ed that the resolution lie over under the rules until to morrow. 

President reversed his decision on the point of order. Mr. A. S. Carson, Farmer Near Picton, 
Has a Bullet in His Hip.

were sure• IDE MINORITY REPORT.
Mr. Foraker yielded to Mr. Turpie, who presented a minority report 

from the Foreign Relations Committee, as followzs :
“The undersigned members of the Committee on Foreign Relations cordi

ally concur in the report made upon the Cuban resolutions, but 
the immediate recognition of the Republic of Cuba, as organized in that island, 
as a free, independent and sovereign power among the nations of the world." 1

It was signed by Senators Turpie, Mills, Daniel and. Foraker.
It looks as if the conservative Senators would delay "the Cuban resolutions 

by debate. Senator Davis said there was no disposition to unduly press the 
question, though it would be pressed as rapidly as possible. The speaking would, 
in itself, be sufficient to throw the case over until to-morrow.

The chair decided Senator Hoar’s point of order well taken.

pean powers, more 
negotiations were based on an acknowledg
ment of Spanish sovereignty In Cuba.

They told me that the conduct of Spain 
would be adjusted to that of the United 
States, and that. In face ot the fact ot the 
continuance of naval and military prepar
ations In the United States, Spain was fully 
Justified In carrylilg on her preparations. 
Finally, the Ministers said to me :

“Our resolution at the Cabinet Council 
taken unanimously, and we shall roaln-

we favor HI» Asrallnat Wes Adalbert Wycett, e Men 
Who Had Money, But Whose Mind Mas 
Unsound—Wycelt, Alter the Shooting, 
Swallowed Carbolic Acid and Died— 
Mr. Carson Will Likely Recover,

Picton, Oat., April 13.—The «hooting of 
Mr. A. S. Carson by Adelbert Wycott oc
curred this morning about three miles from 
Picton on Mr. Carson's farm. Wycott. who 
to a neighbor, owns and lives on an adjoin
ing farm. He went oyer to Mr. Carson's 
and met him In the yard, and after some 
time spent In conversation Wycott drew 
a revolver and fired. The first shot grazed 
Carson's bead, the second passed through 
his clothes and the third shot took effect 
In the fleshy part of the hips, where the 
bullet remains Imbedded. The wound Is 
not considered dangerous.

Mr. Carson is about 45 years old. .and 
has been prominenf In business and poli
tical circles for some years.

Adalbert Wycott Js the same Wycott who 
tried to commit suicide by cutting his 
throat at an hotel In-Kingston last fall. 
At that time he had some $10,000 in cash 
In a valise la his room. His father died 
some ten or twelve years ago, leaving an 
estate of $40,000, Adelbert being the sole 
executor:

Since the affair. In Kingston last fall ef
forts have been made to get the estate out 
irf hl(l ffnnnniT-rmrnt Mr. Carson, as a 
friend, has been trying to effect a settle
ment, and It Is supposed the conversation 
between Wycott and Carson this morning 
prior to the shooting was regarding the 
estate. It Is thought Wycott's mind Is 
unsettled, caused by Worry.

WTroll Kills Himself.
5 p.m.—Adelbert Wycott, who shot Mr. 

Carson this morning, has Just died from 
the effects of a dose of carbolic acid. Two 
constables went with a warrant for his 
arrest this forenoon, but were afraid to 
approach him. About 5 o'clock he took 
carbolic acid, which be must have had In 
readiness, and died hi a few minutes. The 
wound to Mr. Carson" la not considered dan- 
g< rous.

bemust
sentimentally and practically. With regard 
to sentimental considerations the 
paragraphs of the documents were bound 
to Injure Spanish pride, which Is so domln-

considered both

earlier

Continued on Page 4.

British Columbia Excited.
m?n" Itoos.^Typewriter

7r,rra œ
Columbla, Northwest Territories and Manl- 
î?ftÎL_ Yh" Y~at.er ha“,the ™tl«faction of 

the first typewriter for use In the 
fc,,trr,ld kp: All told Mr. Webster sold lid 
BHckensdorfer typewriters on the trip. This 
speaks volumes for the little BHckensdorfer machine, and proves that n demand Is grow!
wfltlng £aPcKbte> h,gh gr8de' low™

was
tain It with all the necessary energy.*'upon the Spanish troops.

' \ù the Interior of the island the insur
gées made an attack upon the garrison at 
Matanzas City; another encounter occurred 
at El Conde, where the Insurgents lost 
nine men. An Insurrection to also reported 
to have broken out at Gutra de Melina.

The armistice to looked upon as merely 
a political move, and the Spanish press 
commends the Government's action to tak
ing advantage of a truce to prepare for 
war. President McKinley’s message la 
sldered moat Impertinent, and there Is mu.:h 
talk of preserving the patrimony of the 
Spanish people.

The report of the Foreign Affairs Com
mittee, presented to the United States Sen
ate by Mr. Davis, accused Spain of being 
guilty of the destruction of tbe battleship 
Maine, either by the official act of the 
Spanish authorities or by a wilful negli
gence equivalent to the criminal action. It 
states that “the duplicity, perfidy and 
cruelty of the Spanish character, as they 
always have been, are demonstrated still 
to continue by their manifestations during 
the present war In Cuba." In conclusion, 
the committee Justified Intervention.

General Lee has advised the Foreign Re 
lations Committee against recognizing the 
present insurgent Government In Cuba.

The Flying Squadron, under the command 
of Commodore Schley, sailed from Old 
Point yesterday tor a 48 hours’ practice to 
firing and manoeuvring.

The Navy Department have decided to 
buy the trans-Atlantic liners St. Paul and 
St. Louis and the Brazilian cruiser Nlc- 
tberoy.

The United States postal service to Cuba 
closed yesterday, and the Western Uulon 
Telegraph Company's cable has also been 
closed.

WAR THE ONLY TOPIC. and Mr. Elkins (West Virginia) caused ex 
cltement. CARLISTS ARE LOIAL.

RAILROAD TO TESLIN LAKE.Mr. Loge followed withSuppressed ExellemeBS Alee* With » 
F celles That Events Are en the Tapis 

Wbleb Will Make Hlstorv.

an appeal for 
action to preservation of the nation's' honor 
and In wiping out the stain of the atro
cious murder In Havana Harbor. His 
words so reached the heart that the gal
leries were swept with a tremendous wave 
of applause.

Mr. Lindsay (Kentucky) concluded the 
discussion for the day with 
speech In which he advocated the recog
nition of the Cubans and a concert of ac
tion between the insurgent army and tbe 
United States troops In driving the Spanish 
forces from the Island of Cuba.

A minority report (given above)

Den Carles Call en Ml» Followers te Re
spond to Ihe Yelce of tbe King 

In Tbls Crisis.
Rrltlsb Columbia Will Give ■ Subsidy of 

$1000 » Mile for « Line From 
■ R.C. Fori.

Ottawa, April 13.—(Special.)—Information 
was received from British Columbia to
night that the Legislature of that province 
to-day voted $4000 a mile for a railway from 
a British Columbia port to Lake Teslln. Dan 
Mann was informed of the fact, but de
clined to express any opinion about the 
matter, except that he expected some such 
action.

Washington, April 13—War between two 
powerful nations was the sole topic of dis
cussion In the Senate to-day. Such exclte- 

suppressed though it was, such a

Madrid, April 13.—Upon the re-assembling 
of the Cortes, Col. Genaro Alas (retired), 
lately elected a deputy for Sanctl Splrltus, 
Cuba, will Introduce a bill to the effect that 
Spain shall evacuate Cuba, reserving her 
sovereignty and a yearly royalty with an' 
arrangement as to the debts.

Don Carlos has issued a manifesto, In the 
eourse of which he says: “The Oarlist who, 
In the face of a war with the United States, 
would rise In arms against Spain, is a tral- 

nll those who fight

Take the advlee of the meet eminent physicians In n,e world and use id.!.!Vr.lt! a. an .Id STdtjfft.f'"'?* 
feoe Imitations. Mo

ment.
feeling that the country was on the verge 
of events that woudd make history for all 
time to come; such eloquent and impas
sioned oratory, and such keen and brilliant 

have not been known in the

con-
a powerful

*oo Canal» Are Open.
Detroit, April 12.-In the “Soo” 

both the Amencan and 
are in readiness for the

repartees.
Senate since file exciting days when the 
country was convulsed by the greatest war

_ canal»
Canadian locks 
season's traffics

was pre-of modern times.
Notwithstanding the crowd in the gal 

lerles, the great semi-circular chamber was 
a'most as silent as If It were deserted. 
Conversation was conducted In low whis
pers, all seeming to feel as If from the 
very air they breathed that events historic 
and momentous were about to occur.

A full quarter of an hour 
Senate was to convene, Mr. Davis, chalr- 

of the Foreign Relations Committee,

Pcmkcr'» Vapor Mattox, 127-1?» ls»ge.

Felkersienhaegk <t Cé„ patent selleltoes
auu experts. tien* commerce building, loruuvo.

Don't sutler from Indigestion eue dey 
longer. Buy » package of Adams' Bep.Hi 
Tnltl Frnltl. Refuse Imitation».

tor. If war occurs, 
against the foreigner who Insults us will 
deserve well of Carlos. If the Spanish 
Government does not venture on war, but 
permits the loss of Cuba, then Oarllsts, who 
do not reaponê to the voice ot the King 
will also be traitors."

Perfect tranquility contineues to reign In 
The news from Barcelona and

Continued on JKage 4.

Dog Show to-day. Pavilion. Once In Year Life.
By calling at 34 Vlctorla-street, Room 88, 

you will find four or five of the highest
standard make bicycles, worth $100 each, 
for less than half that. They must be 
sold.

Go to tbe Doga.
Lnxler Priam Hals at lHneeni’.

k,fo

o?lreedse^oduat ÇgHrâtgt'fc ŒSffif
trifle J°m?>„l0r' Ilg.t ,Iu Pr,ce and just gtiié 

h fti man„care8 to have on his head wheu 
«heel, or to playing golf, lacrosse, base 

ball or any other outdoor game, which calls
fima cpo,1 "nd a lightweight easy!
fitting and cool-looking hat These nettvi

I(‘ th are am°ng rue caps, aud fasblon- 
wenr li™n,,w'y Mt,’ ,twee<l “nd crash head. st!i?ro l.i 1,|neens iuxfer prism-lit down-

regiflar’$2 qualities!*16 ‘8 ^

Canada's 40» at Pavilion.
before the tium Arnbue Mucilage.

Pure gum, XX quality, quarts, pints and 
half-pints. We have Just received a Inigo 
shipment. Blight Bros., 81 . Xouge-street 
next door to World Office.

ed Madrid.
Saragossa to that groups of people are de
monstrating to the streets. The police and 
civil guards, together with the civil authori
ties to these two towns are trying to dis
perse the demonstrations.

Spanish Press Hostile.
El Correo, the organ of Scnor Sagasta,

man
entered the chamber aud quietly went to 
his Beat In the centre of the Republican 
side. He carefully placed on bis desk a 
bulky package, which all knew to be the 
fateful resolution and report from bis corn

er war might

Go to the Dogs—Pavilion.

Monuments.
Call and inspect our stock and get onr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-strect. Phone 4249.

4#d Dogs, Pavilion

Lakevlew Hotel.
mittee upon which peace 
hinge.

The chamber filled rapidly, aud when the 
Vice-President's gavel fell nearly every 
Senator was at his desk, 
minutes bad elapsed after Ihe session con
vened bet

Parties looking for winter accommoda- 
tion should not overlook tne Lakevlew 
comer Winchester and Parliament-»: reetâ 
Special terms to weekly boarders, —nnee 
6 to 8 p.m.

says:
"The Jdadrld press Is unanimous to Its 

unfavorable judgment upon President Mc
Kinley’s message, and public opinion has 
received the document with marked hos
tility, Special Indignation Is caused by the 
clause referring to Intervention, and by a 
hypocritical lamentation over Cuban mis
fortunes, which have been greatly augment
ed by support given the rebels by a part 
of the American people and probably the 
American consuls In return."

“The most Important paragraph,' says El 
EEpoca, “Is the last, which the Govern
ment properly answers to last nlght'b of
ficial statement, and to the publication of 

Polo de Bemabe's memorandum,

Telephone IIN, E. Barber * Co., 34 Froal 
street IV., fee ap-to date priming, qatek 
and neat. Papaler prices.

pinna forget “One of the Best” bv the 
mar*1prices!" et ll"« «™nd to-nlghi. yPop! 240~4GScarcely five

Gibbon»* Toothache Gum cure» in an in- 
■tant, bold by l>ru2gâ»t». Price 10 cent»BIRTHS.

HARRIS—At 393 Carîco'n-street, Wednes
day, 13th Inst., the wife of Frank S. 
Harris of a son.

otm the Vice-President recognized 
?. Instant hush fell over the

Rose* for Everyone.

'J/ïïLX'Sjë «STS» craetsh pèî
Itonlopra’ salesrooms?3 d-'a' -

Mr. Davis.
chamber. Mr. Davis presented to the Sen
ate the resolution and report from1 his com
mittee, and requested that they be read. 

The resolution was as given above.

Two Remarkable Speeches.

Ceeler and Damp.
Minimum and maximum températures: 

Esquimau, 48—58; Kamloops, 48—62; Ed
monton, 36—52; Calgary, 34—64; Qu'Ap
pelle, 24—48:”Winnipeg, 30—58; Port Ar
thur, 30—46; Parry Sound, 30—66; Toronto, 
35—64; Ottawa, 34—72; Montreal, 40—60; 
Quebec, 34—60; Halifax, 30—54.

PROBS: Strong easterly and northerly 
winds, cloudy and cooler, with local show
ers.

Dlnna forget “One of the Best •’ by the 
Highlanders at the Grand to-night 
Popular prices.

The Spanish Government have prohibited 
the French Cable Company from transmit» 
ting messages other than those addressed 
to the Government officials.

DEATHS.
Lawson buy. the wheat, grinds It for 

flour and lias It made into health breads!
BLAND—On Tuesday, April 12, at his late 

residence, 151 McCaul-street, John Bland, 
to his 62nd year.

Funeral from above address on Thurs
day, April 14, at 3 p.m. Friends and ac
quaintances are Invited to attend. • 

TAYLOR—On "Wednesday, April 13, at tbe 
residence of his father, Samuel Taylor, 
Sexton- Elm-street Methodist Church, 58 
Elm-street, Richard Taylor, In his 25th 

member of Granite Lodge, A.O.

' In Ibe Event ef War.
“What will we do for good Havana cigars 

If a war should close all the ports of 
Cuba?" asked a patron of Muller's, yester
day. “Well." said Mr. Muller. “1 have 
enough Havanas to last my trade a year 
If I do not sell any wholesale—and I will 
not, If war is declared. Then we have 
the Imported Manilas, grown in the Philip, 
pine Islands, another Spanish possession. 
Thev are gcod cigars, much milder than 
Havanas. Indeed, some gentlemen prefer 
them, when they are cured well."

reek's Tarltlsh Baths. 204 King West. 
Ladles Î5c; gents day i>. evening 50c.

Following the presentation of the report 
(Massachusetts) bad It makes Friends—Mensaea Is Ihe that you may have entertained 

of thoroughness and carefulness In clean
ing fine lace curtains vanish when the 
work done here Is known to you. The best, 
business of the best peep.e comes to us 
these house-cleaning days—B. Parker » 
Co.|H»»d Ofllcfl Mirt »r ofk»,787-791 Vo net* 
St. Fhoae»-3»37, 8G40f 3143, 1004, &J98.

Old rietafe Frame*.
6an be regilt and made to look as good 
as new, at A. H. Young's, 498 Yottge- 
street. 24(5

Doubt*Best.aand after Mr. Hoar 
hsîsted that consideration of tbe resolution 
go ever until to-morrow on a point of or-

remarkable

Blcvcle Trunk Wanted
Suitable for one wheel. Address this 

office before 1 p.m. to-day.
Senor
showing the sacrifices Spain has made for 

The congressional debates proveder, came two of the 
speeches yet delivered on the Cuban ques- 

Mr. Foraker (Ohio) and Mr. Loge
For the rainy days of spring, Oak 

Hall, 115 King-street east, are advertis
ing spécial value in genuine English 
waterproof coats at seven dollars and 
fitty cents.

peace.
President McKinley's tight position, and It 
Is stHl doubtful whether he will succeed 'n 
controlling the warlike elements in Amcr-

Dojt Show, Pavilion.tlon.
(Massachusetts), both brilliant and impas
sioned orators, presented different phases 
of the Cuban situation. Mr. Foraker ad
vocated the direct recognition of the Inde
pendence ot the Cuban republic, and, with 
an eloquence and vehemence seldom heard 
In the Senate, splendidly maintained his 
Position. A sharp colloquy between him

year, a
U.W., and President of Kent Lodge, 
8.O.E.

Funeral on Friday, the 15th, at 3 o'clock. 
Interment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Mnnftou Mineral Water Is the best table 
water In America. It is a great health 
restorer to sufferers from dyspepsia or 
rheumatism. Swan Bros., agents, 162 and 
164 King-street east. Send for circulars.

lea."'
El Heraldo de Madrid Independent) 

says : “ The message has removed 
the mask America has worn too 
long. ‘ It closes also diplomatic ac
tion, leaving Spain face to face with her

Mtramiblpt 11 »veinenis.
April 13.

Empress of India. .Yokohama .. Vancouvei
8t. Louis................. Southampton. New York
State of Nebraska.Glasgow........ Now Xorlf

At FromTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets." 

Al! Druggists refund the mouev If it falls 
to cure. 25^

246
Dinn* forget ** One of tbe Best*' by the 

Highlander*, at the Grand to-night. 
Popular prices.

Pembcr * Tnrkleh Balk* lfî-t Tenge 
76 c Led lee, Gent»,* dey 75c end evening seeCook's Turkish Bathe, 204 Ikleg W. 

Open all nlghi. Bath and bed Si.

RADNOR I
Empress of Table Waters 

L ONE CENT

THE UNITED STATES AND SPAIN MUST SURELY COME TO BLOWS! 1

The Toronto World.WILLIAMS
Pianos

1898
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] YOUNG 
MEN’S

PUSHING THEM FARTHER APART,

4
.1

If price is an object, we 
sell a reliable Soft or Stifl 
Hat at , . . .

Which Means That Warlike 
Measures Are to Be Adopted !

Doctrines of McKinley’s Message 
Cannot Be Accepted.

$i.00
;

Higher Grade Hats’ SENATE FOREIGN COMMITTEE’S REPORT INTERVENTION IN CUBA NOT TOLERABLE.
$1.50, $2 or $2.50

II

Theses are all new up-to- 
date styles.

H.Jas. ESTAB 1815.

4ROGERS
84 Yonge St.

PRODUCE DEALERS.

n. j. ASH, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

23 1-2 CHURCH STREET.
Butter, eggs and produce wanted. Quo. 

tatlons to-day: Choice dairy blitter, 18c to 
20c; new laid eggs, 10c to lie.

Pork Butchers and Butchers
Can be supplied with Fresh Farmenf 
Fed Pork in loins, bellies, racks, shoul
ders. etc., at the

BARBIE MEAT PACKING 00.,
8 Francis Street.

VANCE dfe CO.,
Wholesale Commission Merchants. Toronto. 
The following are to-day's quotations : 
Eggs 10c. choice dairy butter 18c to 19c, 
Ccnalgi ments solicited. Prompt sales, quick 
returns. Telephone 2266. 36

MISCELLANEOUS.

CARDEN
WHEELBARROWS, j 

ROLLERS, etc. ]

RICE LEWIS & SON
(LIMITED)

Corner King and Vlctorla-street#, É 
Toronto,

“Peerless ” 
and “Acme”

iOn.HARNESS
Fine Brands, Reliable. Preserve», 

Softens, Blackens the Leather and pre
vents cracking. Put up in bbls., t ana 
and pint tins in cases. 185lies<9

Splendid Assortment 
of Dog Collars, 
Chains, Padlocks, etc.

AiKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

Phones 6 and 104.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
t) Bond* and debentures on convenient term*. 

MTERE8T ALLOWED OX DEPOSIT*.
Highest Current Rates.

.

78 Chnrcli-fttreet.130

FRED W. ROBART8,
MANNING AKCADE, 

Representing Quebec Fire Assurance 
Co., Manufacturers’ Accident and Guar- | 
antee Co.; Beal Estate Broker; Ac
counts and Kents Collected.
___________ Telephone 2248.______ . |

one another. At no time was there any 
I heavy selling pressure, however. A sensa- 
I tional feature of the day was a rise of 7 
I per cent. In American Tobacco on a gen-1 
I eral understanding that the Interests of the 
I trust aud its competitors had been har- 
I monized. Sugar started at a decline of Ui 
I per cent, rallied % per cent., and then 
[fluctuated within a narrow but slightly^
I lower limit. The market closed irregular 
[and heavy in tone. Government bonds, new 
M's were Vi percent, higher. Railroad bonda 
[were very dull and without feature.

McIntyre & Wardwell’s New York de- 
spaidi to-day says:

Aside from American Tobacco to-day the 
I stcek market was dull and without a very 
[decided tendency In either direction. There 
was some covering of shorts, but the ''bar- 
|noter of the trading was such that “climb" 
Lug'* had to be resorted to. The tendency 
| was toward a lower level of prices on~tbfl 
[absence of any material support and ap* 
[parent lack of commission house business.
Tile sentiment abroad In regard to tbs 

[Spanlsh-American contrrive.\s^ and espec
ially on the President's message, was evl- 

Idrnced in the lower prices at which bud- 
[ness was resumed at London to-day aftei 
In three days* close holiday, and also by 
the pessimistic tone of the English press. 

nVaM-street has transferred Its attention 
[from the President's message, which 1* 
[received yesterday with equanimity to tb€ 
[probable action of toe Senate and House 
Committee on Foreign Relations, which are 
[expected tt> bring in a report to-morrow.
[The delay today was probably due to the 
[ih'sire of the committee to hear the teste 
[mony of Consul-General Lee before arriving 
nr any decision. If Mr. Lee’s testimony 
[is tn shape the action of the committee 4 
[hi< utterances at Richmond. Va.. to-da.V ^ 
[if he was correctly reported, presage a re- | 
mort by the committee favoring Immediate 'jj 
[action In Cuban matters, and suggesting | 
[intervention. What notion Congress will 
hake on this resolution will bo the next J 
[important issue. In tbe meantime chances Æ 
[favor n continuous narrow and sensitive 1 
traders* market.

I One of the greatest ble®slnes to parents 3 
Is Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator. Tt -1 
rfTectuiiIlv dispels worms and elves health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed
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